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The commencing phase of any radiomutation program is handicapped by the varying and largely unpredictable nature of radiosensitivity. Many variables influence optimum-dose prediction and reproductivility of results. Among the entities used to estimate radiosensitivity, the morphological are subject to greater variability than the cellular. Materials and methods One-year-old Pisum sativum L. cv. Laxton Superb seeds were used. Eight seed lots of 60 seeds each were prepared and sealed in envelopes; one lot was the control and the others were given acute gamma-radiation treatments of 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0, 15, 20, and 25 kiloroentgens (Kr.) from a 4500 Curie Cobalt-60 Source. Moisture content was determined on two seed lots simultaneously by oven drying as: Seedling performance, of the plants in soil, observed 7 days after the control showed 50% germination, was recorded, and LD50 determinations were made as suggested by Osborne and Lunden (1961) . Simultaneously root tips were collected from primary roots of plants in the sand and were (in order given): The relative efficiency of the two methods for evaluating radiation damage was investigated statistically. Arc sign transformation were made before analysis, and the mean values retranslated from tables in Snedecor (1956) .
Results
The mean seed-moisture content prior to acute gamma-irradiation was 10.8%. Irradiation resulted in significantly higher values for seedling performance than for normal anaphase ( Table 1) . The values, plotted on a reversed logarithmetic scale anaphase (Table 1) . The values, plotted on a reversed logarithmetic scale for making balanced comparisons, led to LD50 predictions at 12.8 and 6.2kr. for seedling performance and normal anaphase, respectively (Fig. 1) . The difference was significant. When the corresponding values were plotted on an arithmetic scale ( Fig . 2 ) and regression lines drawn, greater accuracy of the cytological criteria was evident from the better fit of its data to the relative regression line. The mean values for abnormal anaphases categorized as bridges were signi ficantly greater at higher than at lower dosages (Table 3) . Categories with 2 and 3 bridges did not differ but were greater than the "1" and the "4 or more" categories . Cells with 4 or more bridges were lower than those with single bridges . All com parisons were significant.
The overall trend suggested a narrow spectrum and frequency of bridge cate gories at low dosages; widened with increasing frequency as the dosages were increased.
Figs. 9-10. 9, anaphase separation with 2 bridges. 10, anaphase separation with 4 bridges.
Discussion
The two criteria assessed have yielded significantly different optimum dosage estimations, with greater depression for normal anaphases than for seedling per formance. Negative correlations exist for both. Conger and Stevenson (1969) suggested a negative correlation of seedling height and chromosomal damage (normal metaphase) with dosages in barley, the seedling height as a whole not being so depressed as the normal metaphases. In the literature, "abnormal anaphases" or "percent anaphases with bridges" is used extensively as a measurement of radia tion cytological damage. Conger (1965) , however, has stated that criterion under estimated total damage because a) fragments can escape detection by being ob scured or hidden in the polar mass of other chromosomes at anaphase and b) exchanges may fail to make detectable bridges at anaphase either by undergoing "fall -free" separation or by rupturing . Conger estimated that scoring of "abnor mal anaphases" (that is, cells with bridges) detected roughly 20% of the chromoso mal damage produced and analyzable at metaphase and that the value is not con stant, being more with low and less with higher dosages. By directing all under estimation either to obscurity of fragments or to lack of bridge detection, he elimi nates the possibility of restitution, which theoretically could lead to a somewhat greater detectable chromosomal-damage percentage.
We believe, as does Gaul (1964) , that although observations are possible at mitotic metaphase, anaphases are better suited for counting chromosome mutations.
One must, however, be sure that the selected cells form a representative sample and that the procedure facilitates statistical analyses. Tables 2 and 3 show the dependence of fragment cells and bridges on dosage after gamma radiation. The disturbed cells shown in Table 2 contained either fragments or bridges or both, indicating an overall decrease in normal ana phases with increased doses. The findings of Conger (1965) , Gaul (1964) , Magri - Allegra and Zannone (1965) were similar. Gaul also found a preponderance of fragments and a lack of bridge frequency at low dosages. He did not find, as we did, a decline in frequency of fragments at higher dosages where proportional increase in bridge frequency depicts similarity. A bridge forms when 2 centromere-bearing chromosome fragments fuse (Spar row 1961). After the chromosome splits into 2 chromatids, in the anaphase the dicentric chromatids go to opposed poles and the bridge breaks earlier or later. The category "bridge plus fragments" is anomalous, because fragments observed may be a result of isochromatid break (Fig. 8 ). Presumably they can be differenti ated by their location in the cell space, but with the smear technique interpretations must be extrapolated. Because at the higher dosages only fragment cells diminish, we must conclude that the fraction of ruptured bridges increases with dosage. Mechanisms relating to tension and weak spots in chromosomes caused by restitu tion breaks have been suggested by Conger (1969) . But the frequency of various bridge categories (Table 3) would seem to suggest the influence of dosage and the tremendous variability that would result. The plant survival would be consider ably lower but the mutation frequency higher if one chose to work with the upper limits of radiation. Such was also the opinion of Gaul and co-workers (1958 Apart from the accuracy of the cytological criteria, the mitotic configurations provide the investigator an explicit array from which further treatment could be made, depending on the extent and quality of the variability desired for a radio mutation program.
Data of

Summary
Morphological (seedling performance) and cytological (abnormal anaphase) criteria for determining radiosensitivity of Pisum sativum L. were evaluated. The extent of mitotic abnormalities induced by gamma radiation was also considered. The cytological criteria were more nearly accurate and differed significantly from the morphological. Both were negatively correlated with dosage, former being more depressed. Mitotic abnormalities showed dependence of fragment cells and bridges on dosage. Fragments were many and bridges few at low dosages, but fragments declined and bridges increased proportionately at higher dosages.
